An Overview of KURDS NGO:

KURDS is a humanitarian, non-political, non-profit and non-governmental organization, aiming to provide basic emergency response and social development to serve both local communities and Refugees/Returnees. KURDS has been operating in Kurdistan Region since 1992 with the main focus on infrastructure construction and rehabilitation; it has since implemented hundreds of projects in the relevant sector of infrastructure construction and rehabilitation, providing emergency responses via distrusting food and non-food item, conducted various survey and evaluations. KURDS has been involved in the response to Refugee activities since the outbreak of the Syrian refugee crisis in Kurdistan Region and since have implemented the majority of camps infrastructure construction and rehabilitation in all refugee camps in all three Governorates of the Kurdistan Region for the last 4 years funded by UNHCR, we have established presence in all camps with various engineering and social development teams. Throughout the KURDS experience and work in the last 20+ years, we have established very good relations with the key stakeholders such as the local authorities, other donors and the local communities themselves. Currently KURDS first priority is to provide IDPs, refugees and most vulnerable groups the required humanitarian Protection and Mixed Solutions for the targeted groups and has approximately 85 full and part time technical and administrative qualified and experienced staff.
KURDS DUHOK Office

KURDS NGO Office started the implementation process of two new projects in Khanki IDPs Camp, Semel district.

1. Construction of drainage channels in Khanki Camp. Call for bids and tendering process for construction of Drainage in Khanki IDP camp already started by KURDS assigned technical and procurement committee. This project aims to protect the life of IDPs settled in the targeted camp and reduce health risk.

2. Improving internal roads and access inside Khanki IDPs camp. To improve the access and facilitate the movement inside the camp, KURDS engineering team commenced with the preparations of BOQ & Drawings for improvement of internal road in Khanki camp. This project is considered to be a complementary project of IDPs protection program and will enable the IDPs to have easy access to the public services inside the camp and facilitate the movement inside the camp and providing emergency health responses and humanitarian aid in time.

Provision of child protection services to conflict affected girls and boys at Khanki and Bajed kandala IDP camps, Duhok

The Child-Friendly Spaces Program is a critical component in providing support to children and families, it’s a special area where children can play, socialize, and begin to recover during emergencies, and the goal of it is to protect children from harm and provide a sense of normalcy and community when their lives are disrupted by wars and disasters, as that KURDS has involve in this section of providing good and healthy friendly space for children in a cooperation of UNICEF.
Boys and girls registered and received psychosocial support services through child friendly space (CFS) and community-based approaches

During the period between 1st Jan to 31th Mar 2016, (KURDS)s child friendly space (CFS)s section have conducted and participated in many events, activities awareness campaigns, KURDS CFSs staff in Bajid kandala 1 camp has coordinate with SFC Organization to conduct an awareness campaign against the diarrhoea disease in Bajid kandala camp, MAG has conducted an awareness training for the CFS staff MAG has clarified the risks of the mines, and how can the people recognize the mines to avoid that risks, KURDS also do some awareness activities in Kha under camp the activity Started in (Jan., 1, 2016 and still ongoing):

- Psychosocial support services through child friendly space (CFS) and community-based approaches.
- Beneficiaries: 3848 persons (2096 girls, 1559 boys, 88 men and 105 women)
- Location: Duhok Governorate, Bajid kandala 1 and Khanki camp.
- Starting date (Jan., 1, 2016 on going).
- Funding agency UNICEF.

Identifying Unaccompanied and separated child:

KURDS child friendly space (CFS) has conducted an campaign to identifying unaccompanied and separated children (UASC) inside Khanki IDPs camp, during the campaign the staff has identified (5) unaccompanied child and (3) separated children living with their grandmother, which their grandmother suffering from heart disease and can’t take care of them, therefore KURDS has registered them in order to find a help for them.

- Identifying Unaccompanied and separated child.
- Beneficiaries: 8 persons.
- Location: Duhok Governorate, Semel district, Khanki camp.
- Starting date (Jan., 1, 2016 on going ).
- Funding agency UNICEF.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Programme Outputs*</th>
<th>Performance indicator*</th>
<th>Targets*</th>
<th>Achievement in reporting period**</th>
<th>Cumulative progress to date**</th>
<th>Overall Status(^1) (select)</th>
<th>Narrative assessment/ summary of progress**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Progr. Output 1</td>
<td>Boys and girls registered and received psychosocial support services through CFS and community-based approaches</td>
<td># of girls with access to psychosocial support services (registered and receiving PSS services)</td>
<td>1000 girls</td>
<td>723</td>
<td>2,096</td>
<td>On track</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td># of boys with access to psychosocial support services (registered and receiving PSS services)</td>
<td>1000 boys</td>
<td>462</td>
<td>1,559</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td># of men and women participating in community-based child protection networks</td>
<td>50 men and 50 women</td>
<td>15 men and 15 women</td>
<td>88 men and 105 women</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^1\) Cell can be color coded as follows:

- **On track**
- **Constrained**
- **No progress**
- **Met**
lecture has been given by Dr. Zahra Badir for girls (13-17) age group, the number of participated were (45) girls, in Khanki CFS, at the beginning of the month the CFS has implemented indoor activities according to weekly plan (Drawing, Music & singing, Arabic Alphabet, Storytelling and non-formal education activities, CFSs staff in Khanki camp has visited the tents to aware the people about the legal & health impacts of the early marriage, during the tour the staff has addressed (7) cases of the early marriage, parents meeting has been conducted to discuss the child protection concerns and the activities should be conducted to increase the number of the children ages between (13-17) years, in Feb 2016, the CFSs have worked actively more than January month, where in Khanki CFS the Staff has coordinated with D.R.C to conduct an awareness campaign for the children to avoid mines risks, the CFS staff has conducted a campaign to identifying UASC in the camp, in addition to identifying (5) child labour, in Bajed Kandala CFS parents meeting has been conducted in the CFS, the number of the participant was (18), (12) women, (6) men, and the meeting was about the child labor, They discussed the negative impact of child labor on children's health and how to avoid the increasing number of working children, In 8th Feb 2016 in order to raise the families awareness the CFS staff has visited (20) families, to identifying child labor cases, (5) cases has been identifying as child labor cases, (5) girls age (8-11) years old are, the CFS's Staff were met their families but they are continuing send their girls to work because of their bad
economic situation, 9th Feb the CFS has celebrated a mid-year break party in BK camp which include those activities (Art & Kurdish clothes Gallery, Folk and all type of Dance), (35) children were participated in activities, (115) children attend the party, attendance was by all organizations in camp, and parents also attend the celebration (30) men (20) women, In Mar 2016, the CFSs activities has increased because of the wonderful weather of spring, where in Bajed Kandala CFS, the staff has coordinated with (BCF) Barzani Charity Foundation, and schools management conduct a celebration in Bajed Kandala camp for Teachers’ Day, the celebration included more than one portion such as (songs, dancing performance about cleaner, and sports competition between schools was one of the portions), and teachers has been honoured at the ceremony. (168) Girls, and (109) Boys participated in the celebration, the CFS has celebrated the Global Women Day event in 8th Mar 2016, in Khanki CFS the staff has opened a Football course for the children, the staff CFS has coordinated with the Health affairs Director in Duhok, explain the ways of how to prevent the transmission of diseases to the children in Khanki camp, CFS has conducted an awareness campaign titled (water mystery of life) during this campaign they clarified how to keep the water clean, and how to sterilize water and make it safe to drink in order not to cause diseases, CFS conducted an awareness campaign for two days about diarrhea and how diarrhea effect on children’s health, The CFSs in both camps has opened a football play for the boys ages (13-17) years.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Progr. Output 2</th>
<th># of unaccompanied and separated girls identified, documented or in family based care</th>
<th>30 girls</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>On track</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td># of unaccompanied and separated boys identified, documented or in family based care</td>
<td>30 boys</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Khanki CFS has conducted a campaign to identifying UASC inside Khanki IDPs camp, during the campaign the staff has identified (5) unaccompanied child and (3) separated children living with their grandmother, their grandmother suffering from heart disease, and she can't take care of them.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Progr. Output 3</th>
<th># of girls affected by grave child rights violations</th>
<th>40 girls</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>No Progress</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td># of boys affected by grave child rights violations</td>
<td>20 boys</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

the IDPs situations are changed from the emergency to resilience situation which means that the most of the unaccompanied children cases has been referral before, specially by DOLSA.
Shelter and Infrastructure construction in Erbil and Sullaimaniya Governorates

KURDS NGO partnership with UNHCR

KURDS Erbil Office in close coordination with funding agency (UNHCR), implemented the following activity in Erbil Refugees Camps:

Darashakran Camp:

Complementary works for Phase 4 and construction Retaining wall: This project started on first of February and the implementation process is ongoing as follows till the end of April, 2016:

- Security Ditch Cleaning works (100% completed)
- Cut works (90% completed)
- Bolder Stone (90% completed)
- Blinding (60% completed)
- Casting of RC RW (39% completed)
Implemented the following activity in Erbil IDPs Camp:

Makhmur:

- The project implementation team have erected 3 O. B halls in Makhmur sport center, also making 43 unit portions in side sport center building.
Debaga Transite Camp:

- Sit preparation of the area with fencing for erecting Three Rub Halls inside Makhmor Youth Center

Debaga Stadium:

- Site cleaning and preparation by machine.
• Fumigation of stadium site because most of the site have been used for keeping sheep's.

• Covering the existing manholes inside stadium some of them needed repairing at all.
• Pitching 186 tents.

• Repairing some of broken part of the existing fence around the stadiums also installing one gate for entrance.
Activities implemented and services provided in Sulaimanyah IDPs Camp:

Arbat Camp:

- Completed 100% of spreading the sub-base roads 44410 m².
- Casting concert for the open channel of roads 7200 m.l.